
Current rate as of August 2021 

Hotel Guest Rates - Full in & out Privileges. (Per day rate) 
*Guests must register at the front desk and indicate parking type upon arrival/check in. 
 
Self Park: $32.00 + 24% Parking Tax + 5% GST= $41.66 
 
Valet Parking:  $40.00 + 24% Parking Tax + 5% GST= $52.08 
 

Self Park – Standard Rates – Non-Registered Guests (No in/out Privileges) 
 
Weekday Rates:   
$3.00 each 20 minutes or portion thereof 
Hourly Rate: $9.00 
 
Daily rate: $26.00 maximum between 6:00am and 6:00pm  
 
Evening Rate: $11.50 maximum between 6:00pm and 6:00am 
 
Weekend Rates:  
Hourly or portion thereof: $2.50 
 
Daily Rate: $10.00 maximum between 6:00am and 6:00pm 
 
Evening Rate: $4.00 maximum between 6:00pm and 6:00am 
 
Valet Rate for Non-Registered Guests based on standard rates above plus $6.00 
Valet Fee. 
 
Parking Procedures: Valet and Self-Park  
Accessed by the main front door driveway entrance. Additional Self-Park entrance only 
and exit via Melville St.  
 
Self-Park (No In/Out Privileges): Drive into the lot, press button & pull a ticket from the 
machine. Drive in and park.  
Upon exit the guest may pay by following payment types: 
 
Cash: before they return to their car using their original parking ticket and a parking pay 
machine on parking level P1 located at Elevator Entrance points.  A receipt will be 
provided.  Upon exit, the guest inserts the original ticket into the machine and the gate 
opens for exit.  
 
Credit Card:  at the exit gate upon departure enter ticket stub provided at entrance 
followed by credit card upon prompt. (Insert into the Machine) 
  
Valet Details  
Drive up to front door and advise doorman if you are either a: 

1. Guest Checking In at which time the valet attendant will provide the guest with a 
numbered stub for the car (the valet attendant will bring the proper paperwork to 
the front desk in order for the charges to be applied to the guest room. 

 
2. Non-Registered Guest – at which time the valet attendant will provide the guest 

with a numbered stub for the car. The stub is provided upon departure back to 
the valet, the valet calculates the duration of parking / fee and the guest pays 
cash directly to the attendant. 


